HEREDIA

CITY OF FLOWERS
Visit infamous and protected waterfall gardens just one hour from the San José
International Airport, and be exposed to a symphony of purely Costa Rican experiences
celebrating the natural wonders of the rain forest and the splendid creatures that
inhabit this magical environment. You will relish in the inherent beauty of the rain and
cloud forest setting with picture-perfect views of the La Paz River Valley and the
towering Poás Volcano complete the experience.

HOTEL IDEAS
Our favorite romantic lodge and spa in this area is ideal for all who seek respite from
everyday stress. Designed by one of Costa Rica’s most prominent architects, the lodge
provides a seamless natural immersion experience that reflects elements of Costa
Rica’s traditional rural farms and countryside homes. The clean lines and the extensive
use of wood, bamboo, and glass elements perfectly complement the lush tropical cloud
forest. The lodge offers a restaurant, coffee lounge, media room, reception office, and
gift shop and features a large outdoor deck area and fire pit. This is an ideal
honeymoon stop or for a quiet commune with nature.

POINTS OF INTEREST
Zarcero
Known for its spectacular and artistic topiary gardens, roadside fruit stands with an
abundance of fresh organic produce, and the Juan Castro Blanco National Park with
five rivers ready to be fished, Zarcero is a city with refreshing mountain air found at the
Northern edge of the Central Valley. Green, rolling hillsides are the perfect place to
have a country picnic or take a ride on horseback. In the center of town, visitors can
enjoy artist-landscaper Evangelisto Blanco’s surreal topiary creations come to life in
Parque Francisco Alvarado, which leads to the steps of the blue and pink Iglesia de San
Rafael, built in 1895. Close to town is found the Piscinas Apamar, the Coopebrisas
Cheese Factory and the 300 foot-high El Toro Amarillo Waterfall.

